SPECIAL NEEDS TRANSPORTATION

ROUTING AND PLANNING MADE EASY.

WWW.TRANSFINDER.COM
Routefinder Pro from Transfinder has everything you need to manage your special needs transportation operations more effectively. With Routefinder Pro you will be able to store and retrieve all of the data about special needs students, special needs vehicles, along with the routes and schedules used to transport students to schools and facilities.

With Routefinder Pro, you can:

• Coordinate unlimited transportation arrangements to alternate care facilities, educational programs, and out-of-district service providers;
• Seamlessly integrate with district-wide student information systems;
• Manage student and school calendars and be able to make optimal route changes;
• Match students’ IEP transportation requirements to vehicles with specialized equipment; and
• Store information about specific medical conditions and educational programs.

From fleet size, bus-loads, vehicle size, seating capacity, ride times, student needs, rider eligibility, mileage, stop locations, safety concerns and district policies, Routefinder Pro is your management solution.

You can more easily:

**COORDINATE**
Control the complexities of re-routing and rescheduling for special needs transportation. With Unlimited Shuttle Runs, you can expedite student assignments by simplifying logistics and improving manageability.

**DIFFERENTIATE**
Store and track information about specific medical conditions and educational programs to ensure that appropriate and timely preparations are made for students with special needs.

**ACCOMMODATE**
Automatically create Curb-to-Curb stops with Routefinder Pro’s approach point functionality. You can ensure that your buses are traveling down the correct side of the street, so the school bus door opens facing a student’s residence.

**COMMUNICATE**
Integrate GPS data through our Busfinder interface, so that your special needs routes have more accurate pick-up and drop-off times.

Through direct e-mails, letters, and postcards, as well as automated phone systems, you can then easily communicate with parents and guardians to notify them concerning schedule, stop or vehicle changes.

“Routefinder Pro has been especially beneficial for managing transportation for our special needs students. Geocoding provides a visual aid that allows us to be as exact as possible on the arrival time for each stop, which is so important for our parents and students. Drivers know exactly where they are going, what time they should arrive, who they will pick up, and to what campus they need to be delivered.”

Abel Balli - Special Education Supervisor
Victoria ISD, Victoria, TX